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FurnitureKraft International is built on the 
basis of developing strong, robust furniture. 
Furniture Kraft was established in 2004, We 
are cognizant of the varying needs of each 
of our clients. In order to create personalized 
solutions, we have created individual brands 
– Metallika By FurnitureKraft – with a variety of 
options under each to suit unique design and 
cost requirements.

We have worked with leading stores and 
online platforms, The Brand of Metallika, we 
believe in the power of good design, and 
how it can transform homes. All our Metallika 
furniture’s are developed based on your 
behaviors, needs and desires. Our range of 
beds, sofas and tables are practical, durable 
and comfortable, offering you peace of mind 
and value for money.

250

55,000 sq ft

PEOPLE 
COUNT

FACTORY
SIZE

FACTORY AT A GLANCE

Located in Mumbai,
Close to port access

IN-HOUSE 
POWDER 
COATING PLANT

OEM FACILITY AVAILABLE

Brands we work with

CLICK HERE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HYPkT5BUK4A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HYPkT5BUK4A


Inspired by laid brick patterns, the Brick bed is a comfortable bed with a patterned 
headboard. The Brick bed has a backrest designed at an angle which provides 
more comfortable seating when seated upright.

Inspired by bamboo stalks, the Bambus bed has a patterned and angled 
ergonomic headboard. The gently sloping steel stalks give the bed a 
minimalistic appearance and a sturdy stance, but above all comfort.

Strong & sturdy mild steel bed
Long lasting powder coated finish

FEATURES Easy to transport Knock-down assembly
Easy assembling & dismantling

Easy to clean and maintain

COLOURS Charcoal Graphite Chocolate Mulberry Cappuccino Ivory

Brick Bed FK DB 3224 FK DB 3225Bambus Bed

*Refer to last page for more details

Product Size cm

CBM
HC (40hq)

TWIN
L198xW94xH87

0.12

500 units

TWIN
L198xW94xH85

0.12

522 units

QUEEN
L198xW155xH87

0.2

300 units

QUEEN
L198xW155xH85

0.19

314 units

KING
L198xW185xH87

0.25

240 units

KING
L198xW185xH85

0.25

245 units

FULL
L198xW138xH87

0.19

316 units

FULL
L198xW138xH85

0.18

333 units
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Adding fun to simplicity, the Oblique bed comes as an inspiration from the word 
itself. The Oblique bed has an angled and a  trendy headrest for relaxed sitting 
and chilling or even working on your laptop.    

Snug’s clean design gels and fits well with a variety of bedroom interiors and 
styles. The charm of Snug bed is in it’s soft and inclined headboard provides 
more comfortable upright seating when reading or watching a movie.  

Strong & sturdy mild steel bed
Long lasting powder coated finish

FEATURES Easy to transport Knock-down assembly
Easy assembling & dismantling

Easy to clean and maintain

COLOURS Charcoal Graphite Chocolate Mulberry Cappuccino Ivory

FK DB 3227Snug BedFK DB 3226Oblique Bed

TWIN
L198xW94xH85

0.12

522 units

TWIN
L198xW94xH85

0.12

522 units

*Refer to last page for more details

QUEEN
L198xW155xH85

0.19

314 units

QUEEN
L198xW155xH85

0.19

314 units

KING
L198xW185xH85

0.25

245 units

KING
L198xW185xH85

0.25

245 units

FULL
L198xW138xH85

0.18

333 units

FULL
L198xW138xH85

0.18

333 units

Product Size cm

CBM
HC (40hq)
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There is no bed like the Kabul double bed. It has an angled ergonomic headboard 
with strappable cushions which are super comfortable. The Kabul bed is a haven 
for comfort, where sleep is just a blink away.

FK DB 3186Kabul Bed

Strong & sturdy mild steel bed
Long lasting powder coated finish

FEATURES Easy to transport Knock-down assembly
Easy assembling & dismantling

Easy to clean and maintain

COLOURS Charcoal Graphite Chocolate Mulberry Cappuccino Ivory

Adore dining table is inspired by the phrase ‘simplicity is the ultimate 
sophistication’. Beautifully finished, this dual tone table will complement any 
décor style. With Adore, there’s always plenty of room for family and friends.

FK DT 11098Adore Dining Table 4 Seater

PLB table top
Sturdy tappered legs

TWIN
L198xW94xH94

0.13

462 units

QUEEN
L198xW155xH94

0.22

273 units

KING
L198xW185xH94

0.27

222 units

TABLE
L90xW90xH75

0.08

750 units

CHAIR
L46xW43xH97

0.07

816 units

FULL
L198xW138xH94

0.2

300 units

Product Size cm

CBM
HC (40hq)

Product Size cm

CBM
HC (40hq)

*Refer to last page for more details *Refer to last page for more details
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Perfect for a chic city home, Livia dining table adds an extra oomph to your 
dinner spread. To add to it, it even has a dainty and functional storage shelf 
to store your cutlery and condiments.The table top is made of toughened glass

Aura has a delectable amalgamation of the timeless and trendy with a precarious 
balance of function and flair. It’s lean, yet sturdy legs ensure it occupies less 
space and still accommodates a lot. The table top is black toughened glass

Strong & sturdy mild steel structure
Long lasting powder coated finish

FEATURES Easy to transport Knock-down assembly
Easy assembling & dismantling

Easy to clean and maintain

COLOURS Charcoal Graphite Chocolate Mulberry Cappuccino Ivory

FK DT 11096Aura Dining TableFK DT 11095Livia Dining Table 4 Seater 4 Seater

Storage shelf for cutlery

Toughened glass top Black toughened glass 
table top with sleek 
tapered legs

TABLE
L120xW80xH75

0.12

500 units

TABLE
L90xW90xH75

0.09

706 units

CHAIR
L46xW43xH97

0.074

816 units

CHAIR
L46xW43xH97

0.074

816 units

Product Size cm

CBM
HC (40hq)

Product Size cm

CBM
HC (40hq)

*Refer to last page for more details *Refer to last page for more details
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Designed for a modern family, the Felix sofa has a warm and casual look that 
fits well into any living room.  The sofa strikes a perfect balance between comfort 
and clean design with rounded armrest and removable back cushions.

Bring in the nature into your living room with style with the Flora sofa. The flora 
sofa would be the perfect accent piece that adds a tropical vibe to your living 
room making it look young and lively.

Strong & sturdy mild steel structure
Long lasting powder coated finish

FEATURES Easy to transport Knock-down assembly
Easy assembling & dismantling

Easy to clean and maintain

FK SF 8130Flora SofaFK SF 8129Felix Sofa

COLOURS Charcoal Graphite Chocolate Mulberry Cappuccino Ivory

Back cushions with tufts

Recron back
Recron backTropical print 

upholstrey
S-Spring seating

SOFA
L160xW61xH63

0.45

133 units

SOFA
L160xW61xH63

0.4

150 units

Product Size cm

CBM
HC (40hq)

Product Size cm

CBM
HC (40hq)

*Refer to last page for more details *Refer to last page for more details
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An elegant, modern sofa by day and a comfortable bed at night, allowing your 
house guests to get a great night’s sleep. The Alaa sofa cum bed provides 
decent under sofa storage. It is the perfect place to rest, watch TV and read.

Minimalism meets functionality with Opal bed which will have your guests 
sleeping comfortably. With its quick setup and ability to fold in half when not in 
use, this bed is easy to transport and is great for saving space

Strong & sturdy mild steel bed
Long lasting powder coated finish

FEATURES Easy to transport Knock-down assembly
Easy assembling & dismantling

Easy to clean and maintain
Mattress included

FK SCB 8129 Opal Roll away BedAlaa Sofa cum Bed FK RB 16028

COLOURS Charcoal Graphite Chocolate Mulberry Cappuccino Ivory

Wood finished PLB 
Fascia

Storage space Bed in folded position

Mattress arrestor

SCB
L190xW61xH63

0.5

120 units

BED
L190.5xW85.5xH61

0.4

150 units

Product Size cm

CBM
HC (40hq)

Product Size cm

CBM
HC (40hq)

*Refer to last page for more details *Refer to last page for more details
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Designed for a modern family, the Cleo futon adds stylish comfort to the living 
room. It has a sturdy steel frame which is accented with a wood detail and 
topped with soft-trendy cotton mattress.

Neo futon is designed to effortlessly adapt from a stylish sofa into a comfortable 
sofa bed, accommodating a quick nap or stay over guests. It has a comfortable 
cotton mattress and a middle leg to provide extra support.

FK FU 8132Cleo Futon FK FU 8133Neo Futon

Wood Panel Sleek 
armrest

Converts to 
a bed

Converts to 
a bed

Wire mesh & 
middle leg

Wire mesh & 
middle leg

Soft Cotton 
Mattress

Soft cotton 
mattress

L196xW76xH81 cmProduct Size 800 unitsHC (40hq)0.07CBM L196xW76xH81 cmProduct Size 800 unitsHC (40hq)0.07CBM

© 2021, FurnitureKraft International Pvt. Ltd. All rights reserved

COLOURS Charcoal Graphite Chocolate Mulberry Cappuccino Ivory



Brawny platform bed is a budget bed frame suitable for every bedroom. The bed 
has middle legs for better support and also the provision to attach headboard 
and footboard of your choice. 

The Burly platform bed is a well-built budget bed frame. The indestructible bed 
which is designed for various type bedrooms. It has given us the provision to 
attach the HB and FB of our choice.

FK DB 3249Brawny Platform Bed FK DB 3252Burly Platform Bed

Sturdy metal body Stronger
beam stead

Middle legs
for better support

Middle legs
for better support

© 2021, FurnitureKraft International Pvt. Ltd. All rights reserved

SINGLE
L198xW94xH38

0.04

1542 units

QUEEN
L198xW152xH38

0.03

1903 units

QUEEN
L198xW152xH38

0.043

1359 units

KING
L198xW183xH38

0.05

1124 units

FULL
L198xW122xH38

0.035

1652 units

KING
L198xW183xH38

0.04

1616 units

Product Size cm

CBM
HC (40hq)

Product Size cm

CBM
HC (40hq)

COLOURS Charcoal Graphite Chocolate Mulberry Cappuccino Ivory



The well-designed Purlin slat bed helps to keep body weight evenly distributed 
and prevent sinking of mattress. Modern style & exquisite quality makes it 
more comfortable. It has the provision to attach the HB and FB of our choice.

Hive is a foldable underbed storage with ample space to store your bed linen, 
extra quilts, pillows and seasonal clothes. It has castors which makes it easy 
to roll in and out and is fully covered, so that your stuff doesn’t collect dust.

FK DB 3251Purlin Slat Bed FK BU 16018Hive Bed understorage

Wooden
Slats

Sturdy fabric
storage

Foldable/
Compact packing

Middle legs for
better support

Ample
storage

Stronger 
Beam Steads

Ease to 
move

L86xW63.5xH35.5 cmProduct Size 5600 unitsHC (40hq)0.01CBM

© 2021, FurnitureKraft International Pvt. Ltd. All rights reserved

COLOURS Charcoal Graphite Chocolate Mulberry Cappuccino Ivory

QUEEN
L198xW152xH38

0.10

572 units

KING
L198xW183xH38

0.14

418 units

Product Size cm

CBM
HC (40hq)



FurnitureKraft International is build on the basis of developing strong, robust furniture. Furniture Kraft was 
established in 2004, We are cognizant of the varying needs of each of our clients. In order to create personalized 
solutions, we have created individual brands – Metallika By FurnitureKraft – with a variety of options under 
each to suit unique design and cost requirements. Our products are exported internationally through a robust 
distribution network. We export our products across 25 countries, and growing.

We proudly design and develop our entire range of furniture products in India. We combine creativity, craftsmanship 
and technology to create motel furniture suited for customers seeking comfort and affordable luxury.
We source high quality metal raw materials from reputable Indian steel mills, namealy JSW Steel Ltd and Tata 
Steel. We have gained considerable experience dealing with large format retail companies and online stores, in 
India and abroad. Most of our materials are sourced locally, ensuring high quality and reduced carbon footprint.

FURNITUREKRAFT  INTERNATIONAL  PVT. LTD.
303, 3rd Floor, Vasan Udyog Bhavan, 
Sun Mill Compound, Lower Parel (West),
Mumbai, India (400 013)
www.metallikafurniture.com
sales@metallikafurniture.com
+91 84 2580 7774
+91 22 4062 2400-499

© 2021, FurnitureKraft International Pvt. Ltd. All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, distributed, or 
transmitted in any form or by any means without the prior written permission of the publisher.

COUNTRIES WE EXPORT TO:

AUSTRALIA

BAHRAIN

BOLIVIA

CAMEROON

CHILE

CONGO

COTE D’IVOIRE

EGYPT

INDONESIA

IRAQ

ISRAEL

JORDAN

KENYA 

KUWAIT

LEBANON

MALAYSIA

MAURITIUS

NEW ZEALAND

OMAN

QATAR

ROMANIA

SAUDI ARABIA

SOUTH AFRICA

TAIWAN

THAILAND

U.A.E

Recommended Mattress Size (cm)

TWIN 190 x 91

FULL 198 x 137

QUEEN 198 x 152

KING 198 x 183

HC (40HQ) loadability variation can be +/-10%


